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Acres green elementary

Write a school review about Acres Green Elementary School Tell people what you like or dislike about Acres Green Elementary School ... Review Acres Green Elementary School Acres Green Elementary School P.T.O.PatīkPatīk �t visusPage TransparencyFacebook displays information to help you better understand the purpose of the Page. See the actions taken by the people
who manage and post content. Skatīt visu Learn more about how to engage Houses for rent &amp;amp; sold near this school The school is rated about average in school quality compared to other schools in Colorado. Students here make academic improvements above average from year to year,... More of these schools have below-average results in how well it serves
disadvantaged students, and students perform about average on state tests. Students at this school made more academic progress given where they were last year, compared to similar students in the state. Parent tip Test scores at these schools are about the same as the state average, though still below the state's high-performing schools. Because test scores in some states
are so low, many students at these schools may not perform at grade level. Parent tip See anything missing or confusing? Disadvantaged students at these schools may fall far behind other students in the state, and these schools may have large achievement gaps. Parent tip Student results by percentile   Low-income and underserved students   All the other studentsin the
school Environment (10 is the best) Better than 58.3% of CO School. (10 is the best) Better than 64.2% from the U.S. School. Thank you for submitting the rankings for! Please check your Email inbox for instructions to approve your review. MisiSpellingCity vocabulary is facilitating the development of vocabulary, phonics, and writing skills through word study tools that allow for
different instructions when working with vocabulary and spell word lists. This site is very useful in engaging struggling students, facilitating English vocabulary skills with ESL students, building schoolhouse links, and simplifying the administrative work of teachers and parents. The most popular learning activities are unscramble, wordsearch, hangman, crossword puzzle, alphabet
sequence practice, grammar, handwriting practice worksheets, and writing activities.
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